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 Module Considerations  

 

 

 BayesASE Structure Overview 

BayesASE is divided into four distinct modules. 

Modules are flexible. These modules can be used as 

part of other pipelines, and other tools with similar 

functions can be used in place of individual modules. 

“Genic feature” is used here as a general term to 

describe a segment of sequence interesting to the 

researcher (ex: gene, exon).  

Module 1: 

The Genome Specific References Module can be used 

to generate the genome specific references from a 

user-supplied FASTA reference and two VCF files.  

Genome specific references are required as input into 

the Align and Sam Compare Module. 

Module 2: 

 The Align and Sam Compare Module aligns reads 

from individual FASTQ files to user-specified genome 

specific references and generates files containing read 

counts for each genic region (bed file).  Read counts 

for technical replicates (e.g. FASTQ data generated 

from the same library run on separate lanes) can be 

summed together and the average coverage per 

nucleotide (APN) is calculated for each genic feature.  

The data are then summarized for each replicate using 

a user-specified APN value to determine whether a 

genic feature is has enough read coverage for 

Bayesian analysis (flag_analyze = 1 if at least 1 

comparate replicate has an APN value greater than the 

user-specified cutoff value).   

Module 3:  

 The Prior Calculation Module takes summarized 

read counts as input in the format of the   Align and 

Sam Compare Module (Module 2).  The data are then 

used to estimate priors for the Bayesian model. Simulated data, DNA data, or the RNA read 

counts can be used.   The Prior Calculation Module calculates priors in the format expected by 

the Bayesian Model Module.   
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Module 4:  

 The Bayesian Model Module (Module 4) merges the prior estimation values with the RNA 

count data (output from the Align and Sam Compare Module) and runs the R code to test allelic 

imbalance (AI) for the user-specified comparison(s).  The comparison(s) to be evaluated are 

specified using a user supplied design file.  A format of the design file exists that allows the 

model to be evaluated in a single condition. 

 

Running BayesASE Workflows BayesASE workflows are collections of tools designed to be run 

together.  Individual workflows are run in a specific order as the output of one workflow is the 

input for a following workflow.  Before running a workflow, users should confirm inputs are 

correct.  We note that some Galaxy installs may hide input parameters that are not datasets when 

running workflows, so it is important to ensure that all inputs are correct. 

 

The example above gives an example of a hidden parameter, denoted by the closed eye. Click the 

closed eye on the right hand corner to expand it and entering any necessary values. 

 

 

BayesASE platform availability 

 BayesASE is implemented in Galaxy, SLURM based sbatch scripts and Nextflow scripts on 

the McIntyre Lab Github in the BayesASE project repository (https://github.com/McIntyre-

Lab/BayesASE).  Tools can be downloaded and installed from the Galaxy toolshed 

(https://testtoolshed.g2.bx.psu.edu/repository?repository_id=ef69fe5507b8d8c7&changeset_revision=8b2

027117ce5). Conda (https://anaconda.org/bioconda/bayesase) and Pypi 

(https://pypi.org/project/BayesASE/)  packages are available for download and install. 

 

BayesASE Data Formats 

1. VCF standard format 

 The variant call format (VCF) text file contains location data for SNPs. The Sanger Institute 

website can be visited for more information on the standard format of a VCF. Indels and structural 

variants change the location of genic features.  This complexity is not accounted for in this version 

of BayesASE.  

2. FASTA standard format 

https://github.com/McIntyre-Lab/BayesASE
https://github.com/McIntyre-Lab/BayesASE
https://testtoolshed.g2.bx.psu.edu/repository?repository_id=ef69fe5507b8d8c7&changeset_revision=8b2027117ce5
https://testtoolshed.g2.bx.psu.edu/repository?repository_id=ef69fe5507b8d8c7&changeset_revision=8b2027117ce5
https://anaconda.org/bioconda/bayesase
https://pypi.org/project/BayesASE/
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 A text-based format used for storing nucleotide or protein sequences.   

3. TSV format 

 Intermediate and output text format files in Galaxy are tab-separated. 

4. FASTQ standard format 

 A text-based format used for storing nucleotide data and associated quality scores.   

5. BED 4-column format 

 4-column tab-separated format for storing genomic regions as coordinates with associated 

annotations.  The four columns, in order, are: 

 Chromosome name  

 start position 

 end position    

 name/annotation 

7. SAM standard format 

 A SAM file is a tab-separated text format containing an optional header section and an 

alignment section.  

  

8. Design file descriptions 

All design files used in Galaxy are tab-separated text format.  Spaces are NOT allowed in the 

contents of any design file field (e.g.  ‘W55_M_1’ is ok but ‘W55 M 1’ is not).  There are 2 design 

files that must be created and supplied by the user: (1) the Alignment Design File and (2) the 

Comparate Design File.  The Alignment Design File describes the FASTQ files and samples from 

which they were derived.  The Comparate Design File describes the comparates and the 

comparison the user wants to test. Other design files (Sample Design File and Priors Design File) 

are created within the BayesASE worfklows and used as intermediate files.  Here we use the term 

‘comparate’ to indicate one of two conditions to be compared.  For example, in a comparison of 

female to male, comparate 1 would be female and comparate 2 would be male. Note that 

designation of comparate 1 and 2 is for tracking and the results are not sensitive to this designation.  

For example, in the comparison between the two sexes, if comparate 1 was male and 2 was female 

the test of AI between male and female would not be different. 

 

Alignment Design File 

 

The unique key in this file is an individual FASTQ filename. The Alignment Design File is 

supplied by the user and is required by the Align and Sam Compare Module.  It consists of seven 

fields of information that describe the FASTQ files and associated samples.   The sampleID 

names will be used in subsequent tools for generating and labeling data files, therefore,the 
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FASTQ files in the design file must be sorted according to biological replicate number in the 

sampleID column. If running simulated data or data without technical replicates, the techRep 

field is still required – in this case the techRep column should contain a '1' for all FASTQ files.  

  

 

 1. G1:  Name of genome specific reference 1. 

 2. G2:  Name of genome specific reference 2.   

 3. sampleID:  Sample identifier where the final “_#” contains the biological replicate number.  

 4. fqName:  Name of the FASTQ file. Do not include extension.  These should be unique. 

 5. fqExtension:  FASTQ suffix (e.g.  .fq or .fastq) . 

 6. techRep:  Number indicating the technical replicate for a sampleID.  

 7. readLength: Length of the reads in the FASTQ file. 

 

The column names must be labeled as above.   

 

 BayesASE in Galaxy is designed to be run using collections of FASTQ files – collections allow 

the same analyses to be carried out on all FASTQ files in the collection.  Therefore, the G1 and 

G2 columns in the Alignment Design File supplied by the user MUST come from the same F1 

because the same analyses will be  for each F1.  Note here that reciprocal crosses can be included 

in the same design file as long as the user has a naming convention for the sample IDs and does 

not switch the designation of G1 and G2.  That is, the tracking of G1 and G2 as maternal and 

paternal should be part of the users naming convention and is not an explicit part of the structure 

of BayesASE. 

 

An example is shown below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample Design File 
 

 The unique key in this file is an individual sample name. As part of the Align and Sam 

Compare Module (specifically by the Combine ASE Counts Tables Tool), a design file is 

generated from the user-supplied Alignment Design File, designated as the Sample Design File.  

This file is used as input into the Summarize SAM Compare Counts tool to  merge samples 

belonging to the same condition).  The Sample  Design File contains the following fields:     

 

 1. G1:  Name of genome specific reference 1. 

 2. G2:  Name of genome specific reference 2. 

 3. sampleID: Sample identifier where the final “_#” contains the replicate number.  

 4. comparate: Contains the conditions being tested for allelic imbalance   
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 An example design file is shown here:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Priors Design File 

 

  

Each genotype may have different priors associated with mapability of the genic features for the 

two parental genotypes. Priors are specified for each genotype.  This file specifies which two 

genotypes are associated with each individual condition.  

 

 1. G1: Name of genome specific reference 1. 

 2. G2: Name of genome specific reference 2 

 3. comparate: identifier/label for comparison 

 

  An example priors design file:  

 

 

 

 

 

Comparate Design File 

 

This is a user-supplied design file that specifies the individual comparates for each comparison.  

This design file is used to combine the appropriate comparate files together (in the Merge 

Comparates Tool).  The Comparate Design File must contain the following fields (adjust 

according to number of comparates present): 

 

 1. Comparate_1:  comparison condition 1 

 2. Comparate_2: comparison condition 2 

 3. compID:  identifier/label for comparison 

 

 An example below to test for AI between M and V in an F1 cross between W118 and W55 

genotypes: 

 

   Comparate_1 Comparate_2   compID 

   W55_M   W55_V   W55_M_V 
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Genotype-Specific References Module 

 

 

 

Module Overview 

The Genotype Specific Reference Module enables BayesASE users to create genotype-

specific references given a set of user-supplied VCF files and a reference FASTA file. The genome 

specific reference is used to reduce mapping biases that may occur when a common reference is 

used.  We explicitly note that this module leverages the vcftools_consensus tool already available 

in the Galaxy Toolshed (Sanger Institute).   

VCFTools Consensus identifies differences between the user-supplied FASTA and VCF 

files, and creates a genotype specific reference by replacing reference bases in the user-supplied 

FASTA file with the alternate bases in the VCF file.  The tool should be run separately for each 

genotype. 

 

Module Considerations 

 

 Users that have genome specific references from another process may omit this module.   

 

Module Workflow 

 

 The Genotype Specific References Module can be run as a Galaxy workflow by importing and 

running genotype_specific_referenceworkflow.ga (https://github.com/McIntyre-Lab/BayesASE). 
 

 

Module Inputs 

The Genotype Specific Reference Module requires two inputs for each parental genome: 

 1) The reference genome FASTA file 

 2) A VCF file containing SNPs only  

 

Module Outputs 

The module creates one output file for each set of inputs: 

 1) A genotype specific reference FASTA file  

 

 

Step 1: Component script: vcftools_consensus  

https://github.com/McIntyre-Lab/BayesASE
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 VCFTools Consensus (Galaxy Toolshed version 0.1.11) takes a reference FASTA file and a 

VCF file as input and creates a consensus sequence incorporating the variants from the VCF file.  

We refer to this consensus sequence as a ‘genotype-specific’ reference genome.  

Click on the vcftools_consensus tool. 

Upload your (1) reference FASTA file and (2) the VCF files for both paren4  W1118  R129  

mel_R129_F_rep1  mel_R129_F        3tal genotypes 

 

1. Select History from the drop-down under Reference Genome Source 

2. Select the Reference genome FASTA from the drop-down menu. 

3. Select a VCF file containing variants for one 

of the parental genotypes from the drop-down 

menu. 

4. Click on the “Execute” button to deploy the 

vcftools_consensus tool and create a genotype-

specific reference genome for downstream use. 

5. Repeat the above steps using the VCF file 

containing variants for the other parental genome. 

 

 

Step 1 Outputs 

This tool outputs one file: 

 A single FASTA file containing a genotype specific reference where the difference in bases 

found in the input VCF file replace those in the input species reference file for a given 

parental genome. 

More on VCFTools can be found here:  

P. Danecek, et al. (2011). The variant call format and VCFtools. In Bioinformatics, 27 (15), pp. 

2156--2158. [doi:10.1093/bioinformatics/btr330] 

 

 

 

Check Alignment Design File Workflow 

Workflow Overview 

 The Check Alignment Design File Workflow is a stand-alone workflow 

(check_alignment_design_file.ga)  to verify that the  user-supplied alignment design file has been 

https://doi.org/10.1093/bioinformatics/btr330
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formatted correctly.  See the BayesASE Data formats section for more assistance on how to 

properly format the Alignment Design File.  The Alignment Design File is used in downstream 

tools to link FASTQ names to file names and samples.  Checks include ensuring that all headers 

are present, the columns are in the specified order, and that the required number of columns exist. 

The tool also examines whether there are any duplicate FASTQ file names present. Note that fastq 

files must be unzipped at this stage. We highly recommend that users look at the output from 

this tool before proceeding as there are many potential errors that may occur in this process.   

 

The Check Alignment Design File tool can be run as a Galaxy workflow by importing and 

running check_alignment_design_file.ga (https://github.com/McIntyre-Lab/BayesASE). 

 

Workflow Inputs 

1. A user-supplied Alignment Design File 

 

Workflow Outputs 

1. An output file describing whether the design file adheres to BayesASE guidelines 

2. An output file listing the duplicate FASTQ names present, if any 

 

Description of individual Check Alignment Design File tool 

 

Step 1: Component Script: Check Alignment Design File  
 

Click on the ‘Check Alignment Design file’ tool 

 

Upload your Alignment Design File  

1. Select the Alignment Design File 

from the drop down menu 

 

 

 

Tool Outputs 

 

This tool outputs two files: 

 

 A TSV file with information about whether the column names are correct and if 

there are any duplicated FASTQ file names.   The file will indicate if:  

https://github.com/McIntyre-Lab/BayesASE
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◦ (1) the column names follow the specifications (“Column headers align with 

requirements”  

◦ (2) there are duplicate FASTQ file names (“No duplicate fqNames in your 

design file” or “There are duplicate fqNames in your design file!” 

 

 

 If any duplicate fqNames are identified in the design file, these rows are output 

to a TSV file for review.  The example below is the output where 2 rows contain 

the same fqName: 
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Align and SAM Compare Module 

 

    Module Overview                                                                                

 

 The Align and SAM Compare Module quantifies 

alignment counts for each input FASTQ file aligned to  

each genotype specific reference genome, and compares the 

resulting alignment files. The outcome is tabulated in an 

ASE Counts table composed of the reads that aligned 

preferentially to each genome, and those that aligned 

equally to both genomes.  

 

 Read counts for technical replicates (e.g. FASTQ data 

generated from the same library run on separate lanes) are 

summed. The average coverage per nucleotide (APN) is 

calculated for each genic feature.  Note that the Bayesian 

model uses the raw count data but the APN can be used in 

filtering at a later step. A user-specified APN threshold 

value can be provided to determine whether a genic feature 

has enough read coverage for Bayesian analysis 

(flag_analyze = 1 if at least 1  replicate has an APN 

value greater than the user-specified cutoff value).   

 

 

  

Module Workflows  

 

The Align and Sam Compare Module is run as 2 

consecutive workflows  

(1) align_and_count workflow.ga  

(2) summarize_counts_workflow.ga 

(https://github.com/McIntyre-Lab/BayesASE)  
   

 

 

 

   

 

 

Align and Count Workflow Overview          

                                                                       

The align_and_count_workflow.ga aligns a collection of FASTQ files to each genotype-specific 

reference.  Therefore, all FASTQ files in the collection should be the same genotype.  The SAM 
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files are subsequently parsed and filtered to create SAM files containing uniquely mapping reads 

that overlap with genic features of interest defined in a user-supplied BED file. The genotype 

specific alignments for each genotype specific reference FASTQ file are compared and the 

resulting read counts compiled into an ASE Counts Table. This table contains read counts from 

the input FASTQ file aligned to each reference, by feature, in categories indicating whether the 

reads map preferentially to one of the two genotype specific genomes or equally well to both. 

 

 As the align_and_count_workflow uses single end alignments, all input FASTQ files are aligned 

using the single and not paired parameter.  We note that this workflow leverages the BWA-

MEM aligner and other tools available in the Galaxy Toolshed.  Users who prefer other 

alignment strategies can modify the workflow. However, the sam_compare script tracks 

individual reads not pairs and an alteration to the alignment strategy will require a different 

summarization process as well. 

 

 

Align and Count Workflow Checkpoints  
  

Three checks are conducted in the Align and Count Workflow to identify errors. It is 

recommended that the user review these output files to identify any jobs that did not execute 

cleanly before continuing. 

  

Align and Count Workflow Inputs  
 

 The SAM Align and Compare Module requires four input files: 

 

1) A collection of FASTQ files containing F1 experimental technical replicates for a single 

genotype 

2) A genotype specific reference for parental genome 1 (G1)           

3) A genotype specific reference for parental genome 2 (G2) 

4) A 4-column BED file containing the locations of genic features (the genic sequences the user 

is interested in) for the species; in this version of BayesASE this file must be identical for all 

genotypes. INDELS will by definition change the locations of genic features.  In this version that 

functionality has not yet been enabled.  

 

 

 Align and Count Workflow Outputs 
 

The Align and Count Workflow generates two output files:  

 

1) An ASE Counts Table containing read counts from the input FASTQ file aligned to each 

genotype specific genome, by feature, in categories indicating whether the reads map 

preferentially to an individual parental genome or equally well to both. 

 

2) An ASE Totals TSV file summarizing the  read counts for the FASTQ file. 
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Description of individual Align and Sam Compare Workflow Tools 

 

Step 1: Component Script: Reformat_user-provided BED file 
 

This tool reorders the columns in a user-specified 4-column BED file.  The chrom (chromosome 

name) and name (name of the feature in the BED line) columns are switched such that the 

column containing the genic features of interest is column 1 and chrom is column 4. This allows 

for the downstream SAM alignments to be reformatted such that the RNAME column in the 

SAM file contains genic featureIDs in place of chromosome name. 

 

Upload your 4-column BED file 

 

Click on the ‘Reformat Bedfile for BayesASE’ tool 

 

1. Select the 4-column BED file to reformat from 

the drop down menu 

2. Click on the Execute button to reformat the input 

file 

 

 

Step 1 Outputs 

 

This tool outputs one file:  

 

 A  4-column BED file that has the names of the genic features in the first column and the 

associated chromosome name in the fourth column. 

 

 

 

Step 2: Component Script: Map with BWA 

 

 The Map with BWA-MEM tool [Li H. and Durbin R, Galaxy Version 0.7.17.1], available in 

the Galaxy Toolshed, takes a user-supplied FASTQ file (or collection of FASTQ files) and maps 

the reads to a genotype specific reference genome (FASTA) specified by the user using the 

Burrows-Wheeler Aligner algorithm. The user can generate a genotype specific references using 

the Genotype Specific Reference Module.  The sequence alignment data are saved in BAM 

binary file format.  Note that each FASTQ file should be aligned to both genotype specific 

parental genomes.  The Map with BWA-MEM tool must be run separately for each genotype 

specific reference, see step 7. 

 

 

 

Click on the ‘Map_with_BWA-MEM’ tool  

 

Upload your (1) FASTQ file (or collection of FASTQ files) and (2) both parental genotype 

specific fasta files 
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1. Select Use a Genome from history and build index 

from drop down menu under ‘Will you select a reference 

genome from your history or use a built-in index?’  

 

2. Select the dataset to use as the reference sequence 

from the drop down menu. 

 

3. Select Auto. Let BWA decide the best algorithm to 

use. If the genome is very large (>2 GB), the algorithm 

can be switched to BWA-ST.  

 

4. Select Single reads. This is the required setting if using 

the SAM Align and Compare workflow.  

 

5. Select the fastq dataset from the drop down menu. 

This can be a collection of FASTQ files or a single 

FASTQ file. All of the input FASTQ files will be aligned 

to the same input reference file.  

 

6. Under set read groups information, select Do not set. 

 

7. Select Simple Illumina mode from the drop down menu under Select Analysis mode. This 

can be modified if reads are generated from a different sequencing method such as PacBio. 

 

8. Select Execute to generate alignments between the FASTQ file and the reference FASTA file  

 

9. Repeat to align to the second parental genome 

 

 

 

Step 2 Outputs 

 

This tool creates one output for each input: 

 

 A BAM file containing read alignments   

 

More on BWA-MEM can be found in the reference below: 

 

Li H. and Durbin R. (2010). Fast and accurate long-read alignment with Burrows-Wheeler 

Transform. Bioinformatics, Epub. [PMID: 20080505] 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20080505
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Step 3: Component Script: BAM_to_SAM 

 

Convert the binary BAM alignment files to SAM format to be compatible with the subsequent 

tools in the Align and Sam Compare Module.  We leverage the SamTools view command, BAM-

to-SAM [ Galaxy Version 2.0.1] that is available in the Galaxy to convert the file.  

 

Click on the ‘BAM to SAM’ tool  

 

Upload the (1) BAM file containing alignments of reads from a FASTQ file to a genotype 

specific reference 

 

 

1. Select the BAM file to convert from drop down menu.  

This will be the output from the Map with BWA-MEM tool  

above.  

 

2. Select Exclude Header from drop down under “Header 

options” 

 

3. Select Execute to convert the specified BAM file to SAM file format 

 

4.  Repeat for the BAM file from the second parental genome 

 

 

 

Step 3 Outputs 

 

This tool creates one output for each input: 

 

 A SAM file converted from the input BAM file 

 

 

More can be read on SAMTools view here: 

Li, H. (2010). Mathematical Notes on SAMtools Algorithms. Retrieved from: 

http://lh3lh3.users.sourceforge.net/download/samtools.pdf 

 

 

 

Step 4: Component Script: BWASplitSAM 

 

The BWASplitSAM tool subsets a SAM file based on values in the “FLAG” field. The flag values 

are used to parse the reads into categories according to how they align against the reference 

genome. The tool outputs a SAM file containing only uniquely mapping reads in addition to a 

summary TSV file containing read counts for each alignment category.  Read type categories are: 
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mapped, unmapped, opposite, ambiguous, chimeric, and not_primary.   Category types 'mapped' 

and 'opposite' together define the uniquely mapping reads. 

 

Input SAM files must be generated from single-end alignments.  The BWASplitSAM Tool  works 

with SAM files generated by BWA-MEM. If using a different aligner, another tool may be 

substituted in place of BWASplitSAM to generate a SAM file of uniquely mapping reads.  

 

The definition of each read alignment category:   

    (1) Mapped: Reads that uniquely map on the forward strand 

    (2) Unmapped: Reads that do not align 

    (3) Opposite: Reads that uniquely map on reverse strand 

    (4) Ambiguous: Reads that align to more than one location 

    (5) Chimeric: Reads that align to distinct positions in the genome (e.g. non-linear alignments)  

    (6) Not_primary: Reads with non primary alignments (e.g. secondary and supplementary) 

 

Click on the ‘BWASplitSAM’ tool  

 

Upload the (1) SAM file containing alignments between FASTQ reads and a genotype specific 

reference 

 

 

1. Select the SAM file from the drop down 

menu.  This will be the output from the 

‘BWASplitSAM’ tool in Step 3 above.  

 

2. Click ‘Execute’ 

 

3.  Repeat for the SAM file aligned to the 

second parental genome 

 

 

 

Step 4 Outputs 
  

 For each input SAM file, BWASplitSAM creates two output files: 

 

 A SAM file containing all of the uniquely mapping reads. 

 

 A summary TSV file containing read counts for each of the given alignment categories 

with the following headers: 

◦ name: Name of input FASTQ file  

◦ count_total_reads: Total number of reads in input FASTQ file 

◦ count_mapped_read_opposite_strand: Number of reads that mapped uniquely on 

reverse strand 

◦ count_unmapped_read: Number of reads that did not map 
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◦ count mapped_read: Number of reads that mapped uniquely on forward stand 

◦ count_ambiguous_read: Number of reads that mapped ambiguously 

◦ count_chimeric_read: Number of reads that mapped non-linearly 

◦ count_read_notprimary: Number of reads that mapped with secondary or 

supplementary alignments 

 

An example summary TSV file: 

 

 

 

Step 5: Component Script: SAM to BED 

 

The SAM to BED tool converts the SAM file containing uniquely mapping reads from the 

BWASplitSAM step into a 3-column BED file containing the start and end positions of every 

uniquely mapping read. This BED file is required for entry into step 6, BEDTools Intersect 

Intervals, to identify uniquely mapping reads that overlap with genic features of interest.   

 

The tool calculates the average read length from the input FASTQ file and creates the output BED 

file where 'chrom' is the chrom field from the SAM file, 'start' is the POS field from the SAM file 

and 'end' is the POS field value plus the average read length.  

 

Click on the ‘SAM to BED’ tool  

 

Upload the (1) FASTQ file used to create the SAM file and the (2) SAM file containing uniquely 

mapping reads  

 

 

1. Select the input FASTQ file from the 

drop down menu used to generate the 

SAM file. The tool uses this file to 

calculate the average read length. 

 

2. Select the SAM file to be converted to 

a BED 
file from the drop down menu 

 

3. Click Execute to create a BED file 

from the input SAM file 

 

4. Repeat for the SAM file aligned to the 

second parental genome 
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Step 5 Outputs  
 

This tool creates one output file for each input SAM file: 

 

 A 3-column BED file where each row represents a uniquely mapping read. 

 

           (1) Chrom     

           (2) Start    5’ start position of a read 

           (3) End     5’ start position + read length 

 

 

 

 

Step 6: Component Script: BEDtools_Intersect_Intervals  

 

To identify uniquely mapping reads that overlap with genic features of interest, BayesASE 

employs the BedTools Intersect Intervals tool [Galaxy ver 2.29.2] available in the Galaxy 

ToolShed. This tool takes the converted BED file generated by the SAM to BED tool and the user 

specified BED file containing locations for genic features of interest and performs a left outer join 

to create a multi-column output file linking read position to genic features.  

 

Click on the ‘BEDtools_Intersect_Intervals’ tool 

 

Upload the (1) BED file created from the SAM file and the (2) user-supplied BED file containing  

genic features of interest 

 

 

1. Select File A to be intersected with file 

B from the drop down menu.  File A is the 

converted BED file generated in Step 5. 
 

2. Select One output file per ‘input B’ file 

from the drop down menu under Combines 

or separate output files 

 

3. Select File B to be intersected with file 

A.  File B is the user supplied BED file 

containing genic features of interest. Do not 

use the reformatted BED file from step 1. 

 

4. Under Calculation based on 

strandedness? Select Overlaps on either 

strand 
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5. Under ‘What should be written to the output file’, select Perform a “left outer join”. That is, 

for each feature in A report each overlap with B. If no overlaps are found, report a NULL 

feature for B (-loj) 
 

 

6. Select no under ‘Treat split/spliced BAM 

or BED12 entries as distinct BED intervals 

when computing coverage.’ 

 

7. Select no under the tab for ‘Report only 

those alignments that **do not** overlap 

with file(s) B’ 

 

8. For the tab, ‘For each entry in A, report 

the number of overlaps with B’; select no. 

 

9. For the parameter ‘When using BAM input 

(-abam), write output as BED instead of 

BAM.’ select no. 

 

10. For the parameter ‘For coordinate sorted 

input file the more efficient sweeping 

algorithm is enabled’, select no. 

 

11. For the parameter ‘Print the header from the A file prior to results’, select no.  

 

12. Click Execute to find places of overlap between the input BED files 

 

13. Repeat using the converted BED file for the second parental genome 

 

Step 6 Outputs  
 

The tool creates one output file per input file: 

 

 A multi-column BED file where each row is a uniquely mapping read and the columns 

reveal the overlap between the BED files.   

◦ Column 1: chrom in the converted SAM to BED file 

◦ Column 2: start in the converted SAM to BED file 

◦ Column 3: end in the converted SAM to BED file 

◦ Column 4: chrom in the user supplied BED file 

◦ Column 5: start in the user supplied BED file 

◦ Column 6: end in the user supplied BED file 

◦ Column 7: feature name in the user supplied BED file  
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The following references provide more insight into BEDTools: 

Bjoern A. Gruening (2014), Galaxy wrapper 
 

Aaron R. Quinlan and Ira M. Hall (2010). BEDTools: a flexible suite of utilities for comparing 

genomic features. In Bioinformatics, 26 (6), pp. 841--842. [doi:10.1093/bioinformatics/btq033] 
 

 

 

 

Step 7: Component script: Remove Reads that that_do not_overlap_with genic features 

 

This tool removes reads from the multi-column BED file generated by BEDTools Intersect 

Intervals that do not overlap with genic features of interest (these are reported with a NULL B 

feature).  The 'Remove Reads’  tool will remove non-overlapping reads from the multi-column 

BED file.  

 

Click on the ‘Remove Reads that do not overlap with genic features’ tool 

 

(1) Upload the multi-column BED file output from BEDTools Intersect Intervals  

 

 

1. Select the output from BEDtools Intersect Intervals 

tool from the drop down menu. 

 

2. Select Execute to remove reads that do not intersect with 

genic features 

 

3. Repeat using output from BEDtools Intersect Intervals for the  second parental genome 

 

 

 

Step 7 Outputs 

 

This tool outputs two files for each input file: 

 

 A multicolumn BED file with the same columns (see Bedtools intersect intervals tool but 

with non-overlapping features (rows with NULL B features) removed. 

 A TSV file indicating the number of reads dropped from the multi-column BED file  

◦ fqName:  Name of the FASTQ file 

◦ total_number_rows:  number of rows/reads in starting multi-column BED file 

◦ number_overlapping_rows: number of rows/reads remaining after omitting NULL B 

 

 

https://github.com/bgruening/galaxytools
https://doi.org/10.1093/bioinformatics/btq033
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Step 8: Component Script: Create_new SAM file 

 

This tool reformats the SAM file containing uniquely mapping reads using the multi-column 

BED file created by the Remove Reads tool in the previous step. The resulting SAM file contains 

the name of genic features in the 'chrom' field.  

 

 

Click on the ‘Create_New_SAM_File’ tool 

 

 Upload the (1) multi-column BED file generated using the Remove Reads Tool and the (2) 

SAM file containing uniquely mapping reads generated from the BWASplitSAM Tool 

  

 

1. Choose the multi-column BED file 

generated from the Remove  Reads 

Tool from the drop down menu.  This 

BED file is generated in step 7, 

Remove Reads that do not overlap with 

genic features. 

 

2. Choose the SAM file to convert 

from chrom to feature.  This is the 

SAM file containing uniquely mapping 

reads and is generated by the 

BWASplitSAM Tool in Step 4. 

 

3. Click Execute to create a new SAM file with alignments to genic features 
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4. Repeat using the inputs generated from the second parental genome  

 

Step 8 Output  

 

This tool generates one output file:  

 

 A SAM file that contains the name of the genic features in the 'chrom' field 

 

 

 

Step 9: Component Script: Compare SAM files and create ASE Counts Tables 

 

Steps 1 through 8 of the Align and Count Workflow described above are run twice, once for a 

FASTQ file aligned to the G1 genotype specific reference and again for the same FASTQ file 

aligned to the G2 genotype specific reference.  This next step, the Compare SAM files tool in the 

Workflow, compares the read mapping across these two SAM files. 

 

This tool creates an ASE Counts Table for each FASTQ file by comparing the new SAM files 

with genic features (created in the previous step by the Create new SAM file tool) that were 

aligned to both genotype specific references.  Reads in each SAM file are processed and 

compared to determine whether a given read maps better to one genome or equally well to both. 

The results are also displayed by read count in a summary table.  

 

 

Click on the ‘Compare SAM files and create ASE Counts Tables’ tool 

 

Upload (1) the starting FASTQ file, (2) the new converted SAM file aligned to G1, (3) the new 

converted SAM file aligned to G2, and (4) the Reformatted BED file   

 

 

1. Choose the name of the FASTQ file used to generate the 2 new converted SAM files from 

the drop down menu 

 

2. Choose the new converted SAM file with alignments to the G1 reference.  This is the SAM 

file containing uniquely mapped reads to genotype specific reference G1 that overlap with genic 

features.  The  created in step 8 by the Create new SAM file tool.  
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3. Choose the new converted SAM file 

with alignments to the G2 reference. This 

is the SAM file containing uniquely 

mapped reads that overlap with genic 

features created in step 8. 

 

4. Choose the reformated BED file 

containing features to assign reads to. 

This is the reformatted BED file that lists 

the genic features in the first column.  

 

5. Under Check Fastq IDs, check yes. This 

can be changed to 'no' to save computation 

time if the user is confident FASTQ IDs 

are correct. 

 

 

Step 9 Outputs  

 

The SAM Compare with Feature tool 

outputs two files: 

 

 TSV file containing the ASE 

Counts Table.  This table contains 

the number of read counts mapped to each feature listed in the input reformatted BED 

file. The columns depict which features map preferentially to one genome or to both, and 

whether it was an exact or inexact match.  The file contains the following columns with 

the number of reads that mapped in the specified manner for each feature: 

 

◦ BOTH_EXACT: Number of reads that mapped uniquely to both genomes, and it was 

an exact match 

◦ BOTH_INEXACT_EQUAL: Number of reads that mapped equally to both genomes 

(ie did not preferentially to a certain parental genome), but it was an inexact match 

◦ {SAM_A/B}_ONLY_EXACT: Reads that mapped preferentially to only one of the 

two genomes and it was an exact match 

◦ SAM_A_EXACT_SAM_B_INEXACT: Reads that mapped exactly to  genome 1 and 

inexactly to parental genome 2 

◦ SAM_B_EXACT_SAM_A_INEXACT: Reads that mapped exactly to genome 2 and 

inexactly to genome 1 

◦ {SAM_A/B}_ONLY_SINGLE_INEXACT: Reads that mapped preferentially to only 

onegenome, and it was in an inexact manner 

◦ {SAM_A/B}_INEXACT_BETTER: Reads that mapped preferentially to their 

opposite parent, but the match is inexact 
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 A text file called ‘ASE Totals’ that contains a summary of the counts by category.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Align and Count Workflow Check Tools 

 

Step 10: Component Script: Check_for 2 SAM_files 

  

Each FASTQ file is aligned to the updated genotype specific reference for genome1 (G1) and 

genome2 (G2) - so every FASTQ file should generate 2 SAM files.  This tool verifies that there 

are 2 SAM files for every 1 FASTQ file. 

 

Upload the (1) FASTQ files and (2) the Unique SAM files created by the BWASplitSAM tool 
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1. Select the FASTQ file from the drop 

down menu. This must be the same 

FASTQ file that the SAM files were 

derived from. 

 

2. Select the Align Type. If you are 

running the BayesASE Align and Count 

Workflow, select Single End 

 

3. Select the unique SAM file aligned to 

the first updated parental genome (G1). 

This is the output created by the 

BWASplitSAM tool in step 3.  

 

4. Select the unique SAM file aligned to 

the second updated parental genome 

(G2). 

 

5. Click Execute to verify that 2 unique SAM files have been created per FASTQ file  

 

 

 

Step 10 Outputs  
 

This tool generates a TSV output file for each FASTQ file with the following columns: 

fqName 

 

message:   

    if 2 SAM files are found: “Have 2 SAM files - good!”,  

    if 2 SAM files are NOT found:  “'Do NOT have 2 SAM files - rerun alignments to 

each genotype specific genome!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 11: Component Script: Check_for_lost_reads 

 

This tool checks that all reads in the starting FASTQ file are accounted for in the G1 and G2 

SAM files after running the BWASplitSAM tool. Read counts in the input FASTQ file are 

compared to the ‘count_total_reads’ column in the summary of aligned reads TSV files 

generated by the BWASplitSam tool.   
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Upload the (1) Summary file for G1, the (2) Summary file for G2, and the (3) starting FASTQ 

file 

 

 

 

1. Select the BWASplitSAM Alignment 

Summaryfor G1 from the drop down menu. This is 

the TSV summary file output by the BWASplitSAM 

Tool for the G1 alignment. 

 

2. Select the BWASplitSAM Alignment Summary 

G2 from the drop down menu.  This is the TSV 

summary file output by the BWASplitSAM Tool for 

the G2 alignment.  

 

3. Select the FASTQ file used to generate both 

alignments.  

 

4. Click Execute.   

 

 

 

Step 11 Output  

 

This tool outputs a TSV file 

containing the starting read counts from the FASTQ file, the total read counts in each 

BWASplitSAM summary alignment file and a binary (01)  indicator flag for whether the starting 

and ending read counts are the same.  

 

◦ FqName 

◦ start_read_num: The total number of reads in the FASTQ file 

◦ readNum_G1: The total number of reads in the summary TSV file from 

BWASplitSAM for genome 1 

◦ readNum_G2: The total number of reads in the summary TSV file from 

BWASplitSAM for genome 2 

◦ flag_start_readNum_eq_readNum_G1:  0/1 indicator where “1” means that the 

number of reads in the FASTQ file matches the total read number in the G1 

alignment file.  

◦ flag_start_readNum_eq_readNum_G2:   0/1 indicator where “1” means that the 

number of reads in the FASTQ file matches the total read number in the G2 

alignment file.  
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Step 12: Component Script: Check_Sam Compare Output  

 

This tool is designed to check that the number of reads into and out of the Compare SAM Files 

and Create ASE Counts Tables Tool are the same.  The total of all reads mapped to each feature 

should be the sum of all unique reads mapped to that feature from the two alignment files. This 

implies that the total must be at least the number of reads mapping to one genome and no more 

than the sum of reads mapping to both genomes. Numbers of reads in the ASE Totals file outside 

of this range indicate that the Sam Compare with Feature Tool should be rerun.      

 

Upload the (1) Summary File output from theRemove reads that do not overlap with genic 

feature tool for both G1 and G2 the (2) starting FASTQ file, and the (3) The ASE Totals Table  

 

 

1. Select the Summary file with removed reads for 

Genome 1 from the drop down menu. This file is 

generated by the Remove reads tool in step 7.    

 

2. Select the Summary file with removed reads for 

Genome 2 from the drop down menu. .    

 

3. Select the FASTQ file used to generate the SAM 

alignments from the drop down menu 

 

4. Select the ASE Totals file. This is the summary 

file output by the SAM Compare with Feature tool. 

 

5. Click Execute. 

 

 

Step 12 Output  

 

This tool generates a summary TSV file with the following columns: 

 

◦ fqName 

◦ min_uniq_g1_uniq_g2:  The number of uniquely mapping reads in either the G1 or 

G2 alignments, whichever is smaller. 
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◦ sum_uniq_g1_uniq_g2:  The sum of the uniquely mapping reads in the G1 and G2 

alignments 

◦ total_counts_ase_table: The total number of reads evaluated in the SAM Compare 

with Feature Tool.  Calculated from the ASE Totals file. 

◦ flag_readnum_in_range:  A binary (0/1) indicator where “1” indicates that the 

number of reads in the ASE Totals file is greater than the value in the 

min_uniq_g1_uniq_g2 column and less than the value in the sum_uniq_g1_uniq_g2 

column. 

 

 

 

 

 

Summarize Counts Workflow Overview 

The Summarize Counts Workflow is comprised of three tools, the Combine ASE Count Tables 

Tool, the Summarize and Filter ASE Count Tables, and the Reformat Sample Design File.   

Inputs into this workflow are the collection of ASE Count tables generated from the Align and 

Count Workflow, the user supplied BED file containing genic features of interest, and the 

Alignment Design File.  For each genic feature, ASE counts are summed across technical 

replicates and the average reads per nucleotide (APN) is calculated.  Features are then flagged 

using a user specified APN value to identify features with enough read coverage for analysis. 

Note that at this stage the flag is per sample and decisions about filtering are downstream as a 

combination of these flags. For example, for features with 0 counts in all samples these are not 

analyzable.  

The Summarize Counts Workflow requires the user-supplied Alignment Design File to identify 

technical replicates and sample replicates.  We recommend that the user run the Check Alignment 

Design File Tool to check their design file.   

 

Summarize Counts Workflow Inputs  

 1. Alignment Design File  

 2. BED File containing genic features of interest 

 3. Collection of ASE Counts Tables generated from the Align and Sam Compare Workflow 

 

Summarize Counts Workflow Outputs 
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This workflow outputs two files:  

 1.  A collection of summarized and filtered ASE Counts Tables 

 2. A ample Design file 

 

Description of individual Summarize Counts Workflow Tools 

 

Step 1: Component Script: Combine_ASE Count Tables  

 

 The Combine ASE Counts Tables tool sums the input ASE Counts tables across the technical 

replicates specified in the Alignment Design File. Technical replicates within the same biological 

replicate are combined for each comparate, and the average read per nucleotide (APN) value is 

calculated for each feature. The tool outputs a single ASE counts file for each sample replicate 

with APN values.  The tool also outputs a Sample Design File that is required for the Summarize 

and Filter ASE Count Tables tool that follows.  

APNtotal= ([total alignment count] x [readLength]) /(genic feature length) 

APNboth= ([reads mapping equally to both parental genomes] x (readlength)/ (genic feature 

length) 

Click on the ‘Combine ASE Count Tables’ tool   

Upload the following files: (1) Alignment Design File, (2) User-Supplied BED file and (3) 

Collection of ASE Counts Tables  

 

1. Select the Alignment Design File from the drop down 

menu. The design file must be formatted in the correct 

order and configuration. To check whether the user-

defined design file is in the BayesASE proper layout, use 

the Check Alignment Design File Tool. Make sure that 

the design file is sorted according to biological replicate.  

2. Select the BED file from the drop down. This file is 

the original user-supplied BED file containing the 

locations of the genic features. The chromosome name 

should be in the first column; do not use the reformatted 

BED file created in the Align and Counts workflow 

where the name of the features of interest are first.  

3. Select the collection of ASE Count Tables from the 

drop down menu.  This collection is generated by the 

Align and Count Workflow.  
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4. [OPTIONAL]: Enter the Start point of the Alignment Design File. Enter where the biological 

replicates of interest start in the design file. Use if only doing analysis on a certain subset within 

the input design file   Leave blank to run the Tool on all rows of the Pre-Alignment Design File.  

5. [OPTIONAL]: Enter the End point of the Alignment Design File. Enter the point in design 

file where user wants to exclude further FASTQ files from data analysis. Use only if analyzing a 

subset of FASTQ files within the design fil Leave blank to run the Tool on all rows of the Pre-

Alignment Design File. 

6. Select the Dataset type indicating whether the data is composed of real or simulated data. 

7. Click Execute to sum the ASE Count Tables for each technical replicate within a given 

biological replicate and calculate APN values. 

 

Step 1 Outputs  

Combine Counts Tables Tool outputs two files:  

 A TSV file for each sample replicate containing the summed ASE Counts tables and the 

APN values for the uniquely mapping reads per feature. It contains the following 

columns: 

◦ Feature_ID 

◦ APN_both: Calculated APN values for reads that mapped equally to both parental 

genomes  

◦ APN_total_reads: Calculated APN values for all uniquely mapped reads  

The following columns are the same as those mentioned in the output ASE Counts Table created 

in the Align and Count workflow by the Compare SAM Files and Create ASE Counts Tables 

Tool  

◦ BOTH_EXACT 

◦ BOTH_INEXACT_EQUAL 

◦ {SAM_A/B}_ONLY_EXACT 

◦ SAM_A_EXACT_SAM_B_INEXACT 

 

◦ SAM_B_EXACT_SAM_A_INEXACT 

 

◦ {SAM_A/B}_ONLY_SINGLE_INEXACT 

 

◦ {SAM_A/B}_INEXACT_BETTER 
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 A sample design file which contains the replicate (sampleID) and names of the G1 and G2 

genomes. 

 

Step 2: Component Script:  Summarize_and Filter ASE Count Tables 

The Summarize and Filter ASE Count Tables tool filters data based on whether or not they meet 

the requirements for input into the Bayesian module to test for allelic specific expression. Using 

the sample design file, it creates one file with all replicates for a given comparate. The data are 

then filtered, identifying features that don’t meet a user-defined APN (average number of reads 

per nucleotide) threshold. 

The default APN threshold value is 5.  Features that do not meet this cutoff point are considered 

to have insufficient information needed to estimate model parameters.  For each feature, if at 

least 1 replicate in a comparate has an APN value greater than the user-specified cutoff value 

then the binary indicator flag in the output (flag_analyze) will be equal to 1, else equal to 0.     

 

Click on the ‘Summarize and Filter ASE Count Tables’ Tool  

Upload the following files: (1) Sample Design File  
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1. Select the Sample Design File from the drop down. 

This is the design file created from the Combine Counts 

table script. See page (link) in the BayesASE Data 

Formats section for more details.  

2. Select the summed ASE Count Table collection 

(output by Combine Counts, step 1).  

3. Enter the name of the column header designated for G1 

in the design file. 

4. Enter the name of the column for G2 in the design file. 

5. Enter the name of the column for the sample ID in the 

design file. 

6. Enter the name of the column for the comparate(s) in 

the design file. 

7. Enter the desired APN threshold value. BayesASE will 

use this to determine which features of comparates should 

be included in further analysis for allelic specific 

expression. 

8. Click Execute to filter the features in the summed ASE Counts table for those with enough 

information for Bayesian analysis.  

 

Step 2 Outputs  

This tool outputs two files: 

 For each comparate, one summary TSV file is created containing the flagged indicators 

recording whether or not a genic feature meets the specified APN threshold In the below 

column headers {comparate} refers to the ‘comparate’ header that is in the Sample design 

file (ie W1118_F or W1118_M). The number of columns generated is dependent on the 

number of replicates. 

◦ FEATURE_ID 

◦ G1 

◦ G2 

◦ {comparate}_num_reps:  The number of replicates for the indicated comparate. 

◦ counts_{comparate}_g1_total_{replicate_number}: Total number of unique reads 

from a given replicate that mapped to updated parental genome 1 
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◦ counts_{comparate}_g2_total_{replicate_number}: Total number of unique reads 

from a given replicate that mapped to updated parental genome 2 

◦ {comparate}_flag_analyze: 0/1 binary indicator variable where a “1” means that at 

least one replicate in the comparate has an APN greater than the user-specified cutoff 

value. 

◦ counts_{comparate}_both_total_{replicate_number}: Total number of unique reads 

from a given replicate that mapped equally well to both updated parental genomes 

◦ {comparate}_flag_apn_{replicate_number}: 0/1 flag where a “1” indicates that the 

APN value for a given feature is above the user-defined APN threshold 

◦ {comparate}_total_reads_APN_{replicate_number}: The calculated APN value for 

the total number of unique reads that mapped to a given feature 

◦ {comparate}_both_APN_{replicate_number}: The calculated APN value for the 

unique reads that mapped equally to both parental genomes for a given feature 

 

 

 

Step 3: Component Script: Reformat_Sample_design_file 

 The Reformat Sample Design File tool takes the Sample Design File generated by the 

Combine ASE Counts Tables tool and modifies it to create the Priors Design File.  

The input Sample Design File should contain the following columns, in order: 

 1) G1 - name of updated parental genome 1 

 2) G2 - name of updated parental genome 2 

 3) sampleID - sample identifier (no spaces in name). Consists of combination of comparate +  

replicate number 

 4) comparate: comparates to be tested for allelic imbalance 

Comparate conditions should be in the following format: {genotype}_{condition}  

    e.g. W1118_V 
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Click on the ‘Reformat Sample Design File’ tool 

Upload the Sample Design file  

1. Select the Sample Design File from the drop 

down menu. This file can be created using the 

Combine ASE Counts Tables tool. 

 

Step 3 Outputs 

This tool outputs one file: 

 A Priors Design File in TSV format 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Calculate Priors Module 
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Calculate Priors Module Overview 

 The Calculate Priors Module is comprised of one 

tool: Calculate Priors. This module calculates the 

prior probability estimates that a read will align 

preferentially to one of the genotype specific 

genomes or equally to both for a given feature.  

  

Calculate Priors Module Considerations 

 This module contains one tool within a standalone 

workflow, The prior_calculations_workflow.ga, 

workflow.  The input into this workflow is 

expected to have the same format as that output by 

the Summarize Counts workflow.  Users can run 

simulated reads or DNA reads through the Align 

and Count and the Summarize Counts Workflows 

to generate data in the correct format for input into 

the Calculate Priors Module. 

 

 

Calculate Priors Module Inputs 

The Prior Calculations module requires two input 

files: 

1) A collection of summarized and filtered ASE 

Counts Tables.  This collection can be generated by the Align and Count Workflow followed by 

the Summarize Counts Workflow.   

2) A Priors design file   This file can be generated from the Reformat Sample design file tool. 

 

Calculate Priors Module Outputs  

This module creates one output file: 

1) A dataset containing the calculated priors estimates for reads that mapped equally to both 

parents and those that mapped preferentially to one, for a given comparate.  

 

Step 1: Component Script: Calculate_Priors_from_ASE_count_tables   
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The probability is calculated in the following manner, where prior_both refers to the chance that 

reads will align equally to both parental genomes, and prior_G1/G2 is the chance that reads will 

align preferentially to G1 or G2.   

                                      

Click on the ‘Calculate Priors from ASE Counts Tables tool’                     

Upload the (1) Priors Design File and the (2) Data to be used for calculating the priors (in the 

same format as that for the Summarized and Filtered ASE 

Counts Tables) 

1. Select the Priors Design File from the drop down 

menu. This is the Design File created by the Reformat 

Sample Design File tool. 

2. Select the data to be used for calculating priors from the 

drop down.  Data must be in the Summarized and 

Filtered ASE Counts Table format. 

 

 

Step 1 Outputs  

This tool creates one output file for each comparate: 

 One TSV file containing the calculated prior probabilities for reads that align 

preferentially to G1, G2, and those that align equally to both, for each feature within a 

given comparate.     

◦ Unique Feature ID 

◦ prior_{comparate }_both: prior probability estimate for the total amount of reads that 

mapped equally to both updated  parental genomes 

◦ prior_{comparate }_g1: prior probability estimate for the total amount of reads that 

mapped to updated parental genome 1 

◦ prior_{comparate }_g2: prior probability estimate for the total amount of reads that 

mapped to updated  parental genome  2 

 

An example prior output file is shown below: 
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Bayesian Model Module 

Bayesian Model Module Overview 
 

In the Bayesian Model Module, prior 

AI (allelic imbalance) estimates per 

genic feature are incorporated with 

comparate experimental data files 

before they are analyzed by the 

Novelo et. al 2014  model. The 

Bayesian model formally tests AI for 

each genic feature level while 

accounting for genomic context and 

bias in read mapping. Required inputs 

of prior estimates can be calculated 

utilizing the Prior Calculation 

Module, an external program,.  These 

“prior” values are alignment 

proportions to each genome-specific 

reference genome under the null 

hypothesis that  AI is not influenced 

by the particular conditions that are 

being tested. Comparate experimental 

data files  are the output of prior 

BASE modules. If comparisons are 

specified in the C design file, 

comparate files are merged and 

become input to the Novelo et. al. 

model.   
 

Bayesian Model Module Workflows 

 

The Bayesian Model Module contains two workflows: 

 

1) Merge Priors Workflow- Merges experimental data comparate files within comparison 

specifications.  

 

2) Run Bayesian Workflow 
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Merge Priors Workflow 

Merge Priors Workflow Overview 

 The Merge Priors workflow (merge_priors_tow_comparates_workflow.ga) takes the output 

files created by the Summarize Counts workflow and the  Calculate Priors workflow and merges 

them by feature into a single file for each comparate as specified in the user-supplied Comparate 

Design File. Individual comparate files are subsequently combined merged into one file, creating 

a file  that includes all comparates specifications defined by the user.  

 

Merge Priors Workflow Inputs 

 There are four required inputs for the Merge Priors Workflow.  

  1) The Priors Design File  

  2) Collection of summarized and filtered ASE Counts Tables for each comparate 

  3) Collection of Prior Probability files for each comparate 

  4) A user-supplied Comparate Design file 

Merge Priors Workflow Outputs 

The workflow creates one output file: 

  1) A TSV where a summarized and filtered ASE Counts table and the Prior Probability 

file for a given comparate have been merged into a single file. 

 

 

Step 1: Component Script: Check_Comparate_Design_File 

The Check Comparate Design file tool verifies that the user-supplied Comparate design file 

adheres to BASE guidelines. This design file is required for both the Merge Priors and Run 

Bayesian workflows.  The necessary headers are case-sensitive, so the input design file must be 

spelled the same way. 

 If the design file has mislabeled or missing headers, an error will be raised.   
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The input Comparate Design File must contain the following columns in order. More 

information on the format of the different design files and what they are used for can be found 

here.  

1. Comparate_1: Comparate 1 identifier (ex. W55_M) 

2. Comparate_2: Comparate 2 identifier (ex. W55_V) 

3. CompID: An unique identifier that specifies the comparison (ex. W55_M_V) 

 

 

Click on the ‘Check Comparate Design File’ tool  

Upload the (1) Comparate Design file 

1. Select the Comparate Design File 

2. Select the number of comparates being tested for allelic 

imbalance 

 

This tool outputs one file: 

 A file telling the user whether the design file aligns with BASE requirements.  

◦ (1) the column names follow the specifications (“The columns are labeled 

correctly and are in correct order” or “Error: Format of design file does not align 

with BASE requirements”) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 2: Component Script: Merge priors to comparate  

The Merge Priors to Comparate tool merges the file containing prior probability values to the 

summarized ASE count table for each comparate specified in the Comparate Design File.   
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The files are merged on the FEATURE_ID column. Therefore, FEATURE_IDs in the 

Summarized and Filtered ASE Counts Tables must be identical to those in the Prior file and in 

the same order. 

This tool requires the Priors Design file, containing the comparates of interest for both samples. 

This design file can be created by using the Reformat Sample Design File tool found in the 

Summarize Counts workflow. 

 

Click on the ‘Merge Priors to Comparate’ tool  

 

Upload the (1) Priors Design File, the (2) Collection of Summarized Counts tables and the (3) 

Collection of Priors Files   

1. Select the Priors Design File from the drop down 

menu. The Priors Design File is created by the 

Reformat Sample Design file tool. 

2. Select the collection of Summarized and Filtered 

ASE Count tables.    

3. Select the collection containing the Prior 

Calculations files for each comparate 

 

Step 2 Outputs  

This tool output one file per comparate: 

 A TSV file containing the Prior Calculation file merged to the Summarize ASE Count 

Tables file by FEATURE_ID. The following columns headers contain the same 

information as was specified in those datasets (link to Priors headers, link to Summarize 

ASE Counts headers).  

◦ Unique Feature ID 

◦ prior_{comparate_name}_both 

◦ prior_{comparate_name}_{G1/G2} 

◦ {comparate}_flag_analyze 

◦ {comparate}_num_reps 

◦ {comparate}_g1_total_{biological_replicate_number} 
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◦ {comparate}_g2_total_{biogical_replicate_number} 

◦ {comparate}_both_total_{biological_replicate_number}  

◦ {comparate}_flag_apn_{biological_replicate_number} 

◦ {comparate}_total_reads_APN_{biological_replicate_number} 

◦ {comparate}_both_APN_{biological_replicate_number} 

 

 

 

 

Step 3a: Component Script: Merge Comparate Datasets and Generate Headers 

The Merge Comparates and Generate Headers tool merges comparate datasets containing the 

priors (generated by the Merge Priors tool) as specified in the Comparate Design File. New 

headers are created by mapping the user-specified comparate names to a general variable. Note –

for testing AI for one comparate, use the corresponding “Generate Headers for One Condition” 

tool instead, which generates the new headers needed for the Bayesian model on a single 

comparate.  

This tool requires a Comparate Design File that explicitly lists the comparison the user wants to 

do.  

  

Click on the ‘Merge Comparates Datasets and Generate Headers’ Tool 

Upload the (1) Collection created by the Merge Priors to Comparate tool and the (2) User-

supplied Comparate Design file  
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1. Select the collection output from Merge Priors to 

Comparate 

2. Select the Comparate Design file. This must be a TSV 

file 

 

 

Step 3 Outputs  

-The tool generates one file: 

 A TSV file containing the comparates listed in the Comparate Design File merged into a 

single file. The number of columns is contingent upon the number of replicates for each 

comparate. The headers are: 

◦ Unique Feature ID 

◦ prior_{comparate}_both: The calculated probability estimate that a feature will map 

equally to both parents, for a given comparate ( ie C1, C2, C3, Cn) 

◦ prior_{comparate}_{g1/g2}: The calculated probability estimate that a feature will 

map preferentially to one of the updated parental genomes for a given comparate 

◦ {comparate}_flag_analyze: 0/1 binary indicator variable where a “1” means that at 

least one replicate in the comparate has an APN greater than the user-specified cutoff 

value. 

◦ {comparate}_num_reps: Number of replicates present for a given comparate 

◦ count_{comparate}_{g1/g2}_total_{replicate number}: Total number of uniquely 

mapped reads aligning preferentially to one of the updated parental genomes for a 

feature within a given comparate 

◦ count_{comparate}_both_total_{replicate number}:  Total number of uniquely 

mapped reads aligning equally to both updated parental genomes for a feature within 

a given comparate 

◦ {comparate}_flag_apn_{replicate number}: 0/1 where “1” indicates that a feature has 

a APN greater than or equal to the user-defined APN threshold  

◦ {comparate}_APN_total_reads_{replicate number}: Calculated APN value for all 

unique reads for a replicate within a comparate  
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◦ {comparate}_APN_both_{replicate number}: Calculated APN values for unique 

reads mapping equally well to both updated parental genomes for a replicate within a 

comparate 

An example output file (split for visiblility): 

 

 

 

 

Step 3b: Component Script: Generate Headers for one condition 

The Generate Headers for One Condition tool creates new by mapping the user-specified 

comparate names to a general variable.  This tool is used instead of the Merge Comparates and 

Generate Headers tool for testing AI in on condition.  

This tool requires a Comparate Design File that explicitly lists the comparison the user wants to 

do.  

  

Click on the ‘The Generate Headers for One Condition’ Tool 

Upload the (1) Collection created by the Merge Priors to Comparate tool and the (2) User-

supplied Comparate Design file specifying one condition 

1. Select the collection output from Merge Priors to 

Comparate 

2. Select the Comparate Design file. This must be a TSV 

file 

 

 

Step 3 Outputs  

-The tool generates one file: 
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 A TSV file containing the comparate listed in the Comparate Design File. The number of 

columns is contingent upon the number of replicates for each comparate. The headers are: 

◦ Unique Feature ID 

◦ prior_{comparate}_both: The calculated probability estimate that a feature will map 

equally to both parents, for a given comparate ( ie C1, C2, C3, Cn) 

◦ prior_{comparate}_{g1/g2}: The calculated probability estimate that a feature will 

map preferentially to one of the updated parental genomes for a given comparate 

◦ {comparate}_flag_analyze: 0/1 binary indicator variable where a “1” means that at 

least one replicate in the comparate has an APN greater than the user-specified cutoff 

value. 

◦ {comparate}_num_reps: Number of replicates present for a given comparate 

◦ count_{comparate}_{g1/g2}_total_{replicate number}: Total number of uniquely 

mapped reads aligning preferentially to one of the updated parental genomes for a 

feature within a given comparate 

◦ count_{comparate}_both_total_{replicate number}:  Total number of uniquely 

mapped reads aligning equally to both updated parental genomes for a feature within 

a given comparate 

◦ {comparate}_flag_apn_{replicate number}: 0/1 where “1” indicates that a feature has 

a APN greater than or equal to the user-defined APN threshold  

◦ {comparate}_APN_total_reads_{replicate number}: Calculated APN value for all 

unique reads for a replicate within a comparate  

◦ {comparate}_APN_both_{replicate number}: Calculated APN values for unique 

reads mapping equally well to both updated parental genomes for a replicate within a 

comparate 

An example output file (split for visiblility): 
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Run Bayesian Model Workflow 

Run Bayesian Model Workflow Overview 

The Run Bayesian workflow deploys the Novelo et. al. 2014 model to test for AI within each of 

two conditions and between the conditions. The model implements a multi-faceted approach of 

analysis for Allelic Imbalance (AI) that accounts for the possibility of bias in lieu of the binomial 

test, a common application utilized to determine statistical significance of AI. The binomial test 

always returns a higher rate of type I error in comparison to the Bayesian Model, as the model 

estimates possible points of bias through the results of a level alpha test, thus lowering the type I 

error rate. The Poisson-Gamma model is used to estimate and correct for points of bias, without 

the need for data filtering, which can lead to sources of bias being missed.   

The model is used to test three hypotheses of interest: 

 for i = 1,2 and k = 1,2,…,Ki. 

  Allelic balance in Comparate 1 (e.g., Male) or, equivalently, H01: α1 = 1. 

  Allelic balance in Comparate 2 (e.g., Female), H02: α2 = 1. 

  The level of AI is not different between comparates. 

 

If either H01 or H02 are rejected, (at a threshold of  posterior p-value 0.05) “AI_{cn }_decision” , 

where n refers to the comparate number, is set to 1. If either of these cannot be rejected, these 

column values remain 0. 

 

Testing the third null hypothesis tests determines if the true proportion of reads coming from the 

G1 is the same within Comparate 1 as it is within Comparate 2 (Novelo et. al 2018). This is a 

separate process that effectively tests if α1 = α2. If H03 is rejected, the Bayesian model output 

columns “AI_diffinc2andc1” =1. All model output is compiled into one wide format TSV file 

per Bayesian input file to be deposited in the user inputted directory.  

 

 

More information on the Bayesian Model can be found here: 

Leon-Novelo, et al. (2014). A flexible Bayesian method for detecting allelic imbalance in RNA-

seq data. BMC Genomics. 15(1):920. doi: 10.1186/1471-2164-15-920.  

 

 

Bayesian Model Workflow considerations 

The statistical model is packaged in the script environmentalmodel2.stan (supported on the 

STAN platform) and wrapped in the R script (stan2_implementation.r).  This script has 

hardcoded the names of conditions used in the original data implementation. A Python wrapper 

(calling stan2_implementation.r as a subprocess), NBmodel_stan2.py, generalizes the model’s 

input name requirements. 

 

Bayesian Model Workflow Inputs  
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The Run Bayesian workflow requires two input files: 

1) The TSV file containing merged comparates.  This file can be generated from the Merge 

Priors Workflow (specifically the Merge Two or More Comparate Datasets).   

2) Comparate Design File 

 

Bayesian Model Workflow Outputs  

 The Run Bayesian workflow outputs one file: 

 1) A TSV file containing results. 

 

Component_script:  NBmodel_stan2 

This python wrapper script sets parameters for the NBmodel, it formats input data and initiates 

the STAN implementation of the NBModel.  

 

Click on the ‘Run Bayesian Model’ tool 

Upload the (1) Comparate Design File and the (2) File or Collection of files containing the 

comparates merged together. 

1. Select the Comparate Design File from 

the drop down menu. This file must be 

supplied by the user 

2. Select the Dataset containing the merged 

comparates with their the prior probability 

estimates. This is the output from the Merge 

Priors workflow 

3. Enter the number of comparate 

conditions being tested. For example, if 

testing male versus female for the same 

genotype, there are two comparates.  

4. Enter the number of iterations. The 

default is 100000. 

5. Enter the number of warmup iterations. This is the number of “burn-in” iterations needed for 

tuning the Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) process before keeping estimates. Default is 

10000 
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A TSV file containing the following columns is output from the Bayesian Model,  

◦ comparison: The comparison being tested (this is the same as compID in the 

Comparate Design File) 

◦ FEATURE_ID 

◦ {comparate}_num_reps: The number of biological replicates for the indicated 

comparate. 

◦ counts_{comparate}_{g1/g2}: The total number of reads that aligned preferentially to 

G1 (or G2)  for the indicated comparate. This is, for G1: ∑Kn
k=1 x1k,  and for 

G2:∑Kn
k=1 y1k where n = 1,2 indexes the comparate. 

◦ counts_{comparate}_both: The total number of reads that aligned equally to both 

parental genomes for the indicated comparate.. This is, ∑Kn
k=1 znk 

◦ prior_{comparate}_{g1/g2}: The prior probability estimate that a given read will map 

to G1 (or G2) for the indicated comparate. This is for G1: rn1, and for G2: rn2   

◦ H3_Independence_Bayesian_evidence: Bayesian evidence for testing the null that the 

alleles are independent variables. Minimum value of ev such that the 1-ev central 

credible interval for α1-α2  

◦ {comparate}_sampleprop: The sample proportion of reads amongst the reads that 

mapped to G1 or G2, but not to both, that have mapped preferentially to G1 within 

the indicated comparate.  This is    ∑Knk=1 xnk /∑Knk=1 (xnk + ynk) 

◦ {comparate}_theta: The point estimate (posterior expected value) of the proportion 

generated by G1 after adjusting for systematic bias in comparate 𝑛, θn1.  This 

proportion different from ½ implies AI in the comparate.  Since {comparate}_theta is 

an estimate of  θn1, credible intervals for θn1 are used to flag the comparate n as in AI 

or not. 

◦ {comparate}_q025: Lower bound for the 95% central credible interval, or 

equivalently, the 2.5% quartile, of the posterior distribution of θ1  

◦ {comparate}_q975: Upper bound of 95% central credible interval, or equivalently, 

quantile 97.5% of the posterior distribution of θn1  

◦ {comparate}_Bayes_evidence: The Bayesian evidence. Smaller values can lead to 

rejection of the null. Ev is the smallest value such that the 1- ev central credible 

interval for θn1 does not contain the value θn1=1/2, that implies allelic imbalance in 

comparate n.   
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◦ {comparate}_AI_decision: A 0/1 binary indicator flag where a “1” indicates that the 

posterior p-value was less than 0.05 for the indicated comparate. 

◦ alpha_postmean: Alpha value for comparate 1, 𝛼1  = 0.5 indicator of allelic imbalance.  

◦ alpha2_postmean Alpha value for comparate 1, 𝛼2  = 0.5 indicator of allelic 

imbalance. 

◦ flagAnalyze: 0/1 binary indicator flag where a “1” indicates that the 

comparate_flag_analyze variables going into the model were BOTH equal to 1. 
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